
BIDS AND AWARDS COMMITTEE FOR INFRASTRUCTURE (BAC-I)

Bidding for the Construction of Two (2) Units Deep Well at Wallace Air

Station, San Fernando La Union

BID BULLETIN NO. 1

03 September 2021

This Bid Bulletin clarifies queries raised during the pre-bid conference (via Zoom)

and additional queries (if any) received by the BAC-I through email until the

deadline for clarification on 27 August 2021. This also contains further

clarifications and modifications which shall form an integral part of the Bid

Documents.

I. General Queries

Questions/Concerns Clarifications

1. Are percussion and rotary

drilling rigs both required for

the minimum equipment or

do either of the two drilling

rigs constitute compliance?

The drilling of the deep wells shall be

performed with the percussion drilling

method. Please refer to the amendment

below for the minimum required

equipment.

Section III. Bid Data Sheet

ITB Clause 10.5

xxx

Minimum

Required

Equipment

Capacity Quantity

Drilling Rig,

percussion

Type, Diesel

Engine

With a

Borehole of

16”

diameter

1

Rotary

Drilling

Machine

With a

Borehole of

24”

diameter

1



xxx

2. Can the Philippine Statistics

Authority Consumer Price

Index (PSA CPI) be applied to

adjust the contract value of

the Single Largest Completed

Contract (SLCC)?

Yes. The SLCC may be adjusted to current

prices using the PSA CPI.

3. On the design and

methodology, as published, a

percussion drilling method is

to be adopted. Is it possible to

modify the methodology and

adopt a rotary drilling

method?

No. For the purpose of this bidding, the

design and scope of work for drilling as

indicated in the Bill of Quantities are

specific for percussion drilling.

4. Is there a possibility to

change the casing part and

conductor type? The

boreholes need to be widened

so that we could place the

pilot hole to rig it.

No. Reaming of the pilot hole is specific for

the rotary drilling method. The preliminary

well design is based on the percussion

drilling method.

5. Is the purchase of bidding

documents in Clark only? Will

you allow the prospective

bidders, especially those

coming from Baguio, to

purchase bidding documents

in San Fernando La Union?

Purchase of bidding documents is through

an online or cash payment.

For online payment, the BAC Secretariat

shall send the bank details to the interested

bidders upon request and should notify the

BAC Secretariat, through email, of its proof

of payment to be authorized to join the

bidding. The following email addresses are:

1. baci2021@bcda.gov.ph

2. mrpaclibar@bcda.gov.ph



For cash payment, BCDA shall

accommodate over-the-counter

transactions for interested bidders who opt

to purchase bidding documents on the day

of Opening of Bids at the BCDA Office,

BCDA Corporate Center 9/F One West

Aeropark Building, Industrial Estate 5,

Clark Global City, Clark Freeport Zone,

Mabalacat 2023 Pampanga on 10

September 2021, Friday, from 8:00 am to

12:00 Noon.

6. Please confirm if the

submission of the bids is

either in Clark or BTC?

The manual submission of Bids is at the

BCDA Office, BCDA Corporate Center 9/F

One West Aeropark Building, Industrial

Estate 5, Clark Global City, Clark Freeport

Zone, Mabalacat 2023 Pampanga

It is encouraged to submit bids before the

deadline of submission which is on 10

September 2021, at 12:00 Noon

7. Should Joint Venture

contracts be declared in the

statement of all ongoing

contracts?

Yes. All ongoing government and private

contracts, including contracts acquired

through partnerships and joint ventures,

must be declared.

II. Clarifications

A. Approved Budget for the Contract (ABC): Php 14,598,000.00,

inclusive of all applicable taxes and fees. Bids in excess of the ABC

shall be automatically rejected at the bid opening.

B. The bid documents can be accessed from the PhilGEPS and BCDA

Website.

C. The bidders are requested to use tabs in compiling their bid

documents for quick and easy identification and verification.



D. Composition of the Bidding Documents

First Envelope: Technical Proposal

1. PhilGEPS Certificate of Registration under Platinum

Membership.

2. Statement of all ongoing government and private contracts,

including contracts, awarded but not yet started, if any,

whether similar or not similar in nature and complexity to the

contract to be bid. Shall be supported by contracts or notices of

award or notices to proceed.

3. Statement of Single Largest Completed Contract for

Construction of Deep Wells, equivalent to at least fifty percent

(50%) of the ABC. Shall be supported by contract, CPES rating

which must be at least Satisfactory (if applicable), certificate of

completion, or owner’s acceptance.

4. Special PCAB License if in case of joint ventures and

registration for Category “A” and classification “Medium B”.

5. NFCC computation is at least equal to the ABC.

6. Valid Joint Venture Agreement, in case of Joint Ventures.

7. Valid Bid Security.

8. Organizational Chart for the contract.

9. List of contractor’s personnel nominated/to be assigned to the

project.

10. List of contractor’s equipment (owned, leased, and/or under

purchase agreement) supported by a certification of availability

of equipment from the lessor/vendor for the duration of the

project.

11. Notarized Omnibus Sworn Statement.

Second Envelope: Financial Proposal

1. Financial Bid.

2. Bid Prices in the Bill of Quantities.

3. Daywork Rates

4. Detailed Cost Estimates/Detailed Unit Price Analyses

5. Cash Flow and Payment Schedule.

III. Reminders:

A. Reasons for Disqualification:

1. Non-declaration of all ongoing contracts



2. Incurring a negative slippage of at least 15% in any one project

or at least 10% in each of 2 or more contracts

3. Failure to present the exact equipment pledged in their bid

submission due to various reasons

4. Declaration of SLCC not contracted/completed

5. Nomination of Key Personnel who has no valid license or does

not meet the required qualifications

6. Falsification of documents in the bid submission

B. Receipt of Bids. Bids must be duly received by the BAC Secretariat

through manual submission at BCDA Office, BCDA Corporate Center,

9/F One West Aeropark Building, Industrial Estate 5, Clark Global

City, Clark Freeport Zone, Mabalacat 2023 Pampanga, on or before

12:00 Noon of September 10, 2021. Late bids shall not be accepted.

The bidders may submit their bid proposal before the deadline for

submission of bids to avoid late submission.

C. Opening of Bids. Bid Opening shall be on 10 September 2021, 1:00

PM at BCDA Office, BCDA Corporate Center, 9/F One West Aeropark

Building, Industrial Estate 5, Clark Global City, Clark Freeport Zone,

Mabalacat 2023 Pampanga, and/or through

https://zoom.us/j/97690258375?pwd=YW52ajg5NzRRMjFDN0U4aW

ZSblNFZz09

with Meeting ID: 976 9025 8375 and Passcode: 385553. Bids will be

opened in the presence of the bidders’ representatives who choose to

attend the activity.

To adhere to the maximum capacity required for the face-to-face

conference and maintain social distancing, the Bidders are only

allowed to send one (1) representative each, to assist in and witness

the opening of bid proposals.

The bidder’s representative shall be required to present the necessary

documents before entry to the venue of the Opening of Bids, such as

Vaccination Card, a negative Antigen/RT PCR test results,

Government issued ID, and others, as required under a Memorandum

Circular dated 19 August 2021 issued by the Clark Development

Corporation.

https://zoom.us/j/97690258375?pwd=YW52ajg5NzRRMjFDN0U4aWZSblNFZz09
https://zoom.us/j/97690258375?pwd=YW52ajg5NzRRMjFDN0U4aWZSblNFZz09


All provisions and statements in the bidding documents inconsistent with this Bid

Bulletin are either modified or rendered ineffective, as the case may be.

Issued on 03 September 2021

BIDS AND AWARDS COMMITTEE FOR INFRASTRUCTURES (BAC-I)

ATTY. MARIA SOLEDAD C. SAN PABLO

Acting Chairperson

BACI2021-0128


